
Wild Side Guides: Bear 

Materials: Main Lesson 

These are the materials I use below in the video. 
Please do not feel like you have to go and buy 
new things. Use what you have, these are what I 
had on hand, and what I use most often. 
-12x 16 Watercolour paper (140lbs) (use 
whatever size you feel would like or even do it in 
a journal)  
-Reference photo (optional) I found 
mine here (https://unsplash.com) The one I used 
is in your journal file-as well as below. The name 
of the photographer is the name of the file. 

(Unsplash is a site where photographers gift their photos for use for free) 
-watersoluble pencil (optional) 
-Charcoal (optional) 
-Pencil 
-Acrylic Paints 

• (your choice I would say choose 3-6 of your favourite colours. I choose to use funky 
colours the entire time-I experimented with some other colours as you will see in the 
videos. I started with Raw, Umber (dark Brown), Sienna (light brown), white and 
black-but later decide to use dioxane purple and turquoise. I love layers in my work 
but you can start with any colours you want. 

-Paint brushes 

-palette or something to put paints on 

-paper towel, baby wipes 

-water for rinsing brushes and wetting paper towel to wipe layers off if needed 

-water spray bottle (optional) 

-Gel Pens for decorating (I used the moonglow collection which are very bright and 

fluorescent) 

Bonus Video-Marbled Bear 

-Paper ( I used watercolor paper but you could also 

use card stock, or experiment with other papers) 

-foaming shave cream (paper sized dish or 

wax/parchment/freezer paper to put cream on) 

-liquid color  (dye, food coloring, ink, high flow 

acrylics, liquid watercolor, might even work with 

watered down acrylics or nail polish) 

-end of paint brush, or tooth pick 

-ruler or spatula (for wiping shave cream off paper) 

-bear template (create your own or use this document-it is in a word document so you can 

resize the template if needed-found in online classroom) 

https://unsplash.com/search/fox
https://unsplash.com/search/fox


 

Bonus Video-Whimsical Bear 

-patterned paper (scrapbook, I used a smashbook journal) 

-Acrylics paint (your choice of color. I used turquoise, black, 

and fluorescent pink) 

-charcoal vine/pencil (optional) 

-optional: White Sharpie paint pen 

 

 

Bonus Video-Patterned Bear 

-printed photo/patterned paper/Scrapbook paper/page 

form book...( I used my smashbook) 

-Bear template (create your own or use the template 

from the first video) 

-pencil 

-Black acrylic paint (or color of your choice) 

-optional gel pens and second acrylic color 


